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  Shorts 
(continued from page 11) 

Jason Perlis sank the game win- 
ner at 18:05 in the final stanza. 

Michelle Molesky's penalty stroke 
in the fourth evened the game at 
one apiece to send the game into 

  

CROSS COUNTRY 
Lehman 15, Dallas 50 

Jason Lyons (17:38) dusted off 
the rest of the pack crossing the 
line nearly a minute in front of 
second place finisher Joe 

this time in the Mounts favor as 
Dallas defeated Lehman 15-50. 
Amber Coolbaugh secured a first 
place finish at 21:12 followed by 
Lehman's only runner Allison 
Savage at 22:40. 

ists were followed by Chad Sorber 
(46), Mark Coslett (49). 

Dallas 180, Wyo. Area 212 
Junior sensation Brian Blase 

captured medalist honors as he 

Dallas 187, Lehman 199 
Chuck Fehlinger carded a low 

41 and captured medalist honors 
to lead the Mounts to a 187-199 
victory over Lehman at Huntsville 
Oct.7. Fehlinger was followed by 
Justin Jumper a 46 and Brian 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
    

   

  

  

        

  

    
  

  

  

    
  

  

  
  

  

  
    

      

  

        

  

    

      

         

         

        

   

         
        

        
      
      
          

          
   

    

    
  

    

overtime. Mountaineer keeper Maskalas (18:10) as Lehman de- stroked a 41 at par-36 Irem to ; : Dl - 
POOTAALL Jenn Jancewicz had three stops feated the Mounts 15-50 by forfeit GOLF pace the Mounts past Wyoming Blass 48. Chad Sey her iin : 
enman 49, oban 0 in the cage. Oct 2. James Lyons trotted in at Lehman 185, Valley West 219 180-212 Oct.3. Keith Zinn and Of Lehman with a 48 just anea 
The Knights used an awesome 18:30 and Will Bloon at 19:36 for Gary Sagan and Joe Hardisky = JustinJumper also had a fine day of ory ora 49 Hin Ie 

gi stack = Le outed the Knights. Jeff Nutche finished sliced 45's to lead the Knights on the links with 45s while Tom Hardin) y and Matt Loftus bot 
With Hoban Late ph ih are. | ehman 3, Honesdale 0 first for Dallas, sixth at 20:03. The past Valley West 185-219 Oct. 3 Swartwood carded a 49. g 
Bois chs IL hen up The Knights put it into high girls race was also won by forfeit at par-36 Huntsville. The medal- 

their success in the air complet- gear in the second halfbelting out 
ing six of ten for 248 yards and three goals enroute toa 3-0 blank- 

five touchdowns. Lehman quar- ing of Honesdale Oct.4. Jonelle 

terback Mike Woronko connected Perlis accounted for two of the ; 

with Chris Bath for three touch- ~ Lnights tallies one off an assist 5 @ 
downs in the first half of 64, 55 from Adrienne Miroslaw the latter 3 = 
and 51 yards. Marc Tonczka off a pass from Kacy Ziomek. The 7 

found one of the few holes in the nights outshot Honesdale 15-3 

Argent defense in the second as 2nd edged out corners 15-2. 
he ran up the gut 71 yards to the 
endzone. At the half the Knights 
had a convincing 28-0 lead. On VOLLEYBALL 
their first series of the second half Lehman 2, Wyoming 1 
Woronko hooked up with Dan The Warriors stretched the 
DiGiovanni for a 16-yard touch- ~~ Knights to three games before 
down pass. Backup quarterback ~~ Powing out 15-10, 12-15, 15-6 

0) ® D.J. Morris took hold of the reins ~~ OCt.2. Mandy Scovish slammed 
in the fourth and also had suc- Seven kills while Mandy Kehler 
cess in the air finding Matt Morris ~~ Sank nine. Kelly Spencer was the 
for a 55-yard gain to the end zone. rock for Lehman setting up 12 
Floyd McRoy ended the scoring assists. The Knights improve to 5- 
with 60-yard punt return to put 4. 
the Knights up 49-0. Honesdale 2, Dallas 0 

Conference powerhouse 
FIELD HOCKEY Hazleton wiped out Dallas in 
Dallas 3, Couglin 0 straight games 15-10, 15-2 Oct.2 

Melanie Getz stroked two goals ~~ at Hazleton. Dallas’ record now oH 
as the Mounts blanked Coughlin stands at 5-4. oO @ 
3-0 Oct.2 at Dallas. Getz was as- Lehman 2, Hazleton 0 : 
sisted both times by Michelle Mandy Kehler dished out six 
Molesky who tallied the remain- service points and five Kills en 
ing Dallas goal. Keeper Jenn route to a 15-12, 15-9 sweep of 
Jancewiczdenied eight in thecage. =~ Hazleton Oct.7. The Knights 

Lehman 2, Lack. Trail O jumped out to a 13-5 lead in the oO 

The Knights belied out 33shots first game before Hazleton came 
on goal but only found the net back tol3-12. Kehler then Oo 
twice as Lehman dropped Trail 2- slammed two Kills to take the first 

0 Oct.2. Debbie White hit what game. Trailing 7-3 in the second - Oo e 
turned out to be the game winner ~~ game Heidi Sprau served up eight - 
at 6:13 in the first off a pass from points to put the match away. 
Kacy Ziomek. Jen Johnstone Tunkhannock 2, Dallas 0 | 
added an insurance tally in the The Mounts dropped two in a 
second assisted by Adrienne row to Tunkhannock Oct.7 15-7, 3 
Miroslaw. 15-8. Stacey Engler lead the Special 4-day offer. 

Dallas 1, Valley West 1 Mounts at the line with seven 
Dallas and Valley West dead- points and three aces. Heather Don’t miss this opportunity to get up to 1% off 

locked on Oct.4 with the two teams ~ Deeble was the wall with four en 
settling for a 1-1 overtime tie. blocks. on a Home Equity Installment Loan* this Friday 

through Monday only. To apply, visit any of oO ° 

our conveniently located offices—all of which 

454 Mt. Zion Rd., Harding feature weekend hours. And our Insalaco’s 
(Location: Rte. 92 N. to Oberdorfer Rd. to top of hill, 

Make right on Mt.Zion Rd. 1/2 mi. on right) locations are even open on Monday for Columbus 

‘|| Now Accepting Leagues Day: Or just call the EYTGIGNOIICSEN [PA 
(At 1996 Rate) Center at 1 800 MELLON-24. | 

For 1997, Men's, Women's, and oO @ 

Mixed Groups Welcome 
Mhz fo BB ol? 

Reservations For Business and Charity Outings 

Now Being Accepted for 1997 

Complete Catering Available 
Mite LB 

Weekday "96" Specials for Autumn 

18 Holes « Cart and Green Fees 

$12.00 
| For More Information Call 

e 
r - 

| It's Easy to 

Subscribe! | 
| 

use the handy | 

coupon | 

: on page 2. 

| Rat o MONEY BACK | | With OR 2 
Stumped for a After ONE Hypnotic Session ,\ WILKES-BARRE 

| n You've tried everything and noth- of ¥Z Thursday, Oct. 17th 
| gift this year: ! ing worked. This works. Plain and simple. ys we = 7:00 PM - 10:00 PM 
} . Lose 10-20 Ibs. per month, destroy your re © rE RAMADA PLAZA HOTEL 

A gift cravings and desire for second helpings, breafl 20 Public Square 
i M your compulsive addictive eating behavicrs and pee” (1-81 Exit 47B to Rt. 309 North Exit 2, left on 

subscription to become full twice as fost on half the food, or Wilkes-Barre Blvd., straight 2 miles, right on Market) & p 

receive an incredible 110% of your money back! Registration at the door 6-7 PM -- Call for group discount -- Member BBB y 
Got your attention? Bring ad for FREE GIFT worth $14.95 -- Cash, checks or credit cards accepted : 

| Attend Alexander G. Goen's famous | ALEXANDER G. GOEN, C.Ht. | : £. Goo) nfo. Anytime: 1.800-9-GET-GOEN (-eu0assica 5 The weight loss hypnosis seminar and in 3 sss Certified A 
| hours experience for yourself 34 high powered 0 These testimonials, along with hundreds o 

| Dallas Post rinsing ssovstors set doc be sx a $9 110% Weight Loss Guarantee nd Cin Eas Ie 
| : deliberate and systematic bombardment promise io do’ Whar it takes ig Success. she looks Tintastict” Ridhord Parvin Ouality Tepecior 

SE of fat destroying technology. promise 110% satisfaction, results. Hendersonville, TN 
Po B a i I promise you can lose the weight, destroy cravings. [& I attended Alex's seminar weighing 303 Ibs. 12 months later, 

| : ‘ That's right. The Goen method is I promise this session will exceed your expectation. Llost 150 lbs. 1 feel great!" Anthony Chiavarella, Business : p 

bo! will last | arguably the finest weight reducing clinical & some may have doubts. That's why I offer the stron- [E> Onn NYY , ordi Mex Coos som? a 
i | {hypnosis session of its kind. Your are aware, #8 gest weightloss uaranteeinthe US. Ifyou don'tlose [8 70,9 he same office ated die Goer sn 

ie | all ear lon 1 in control. You enter a state of magnificent B at least 20-60 Ibs. in 3 months. If we don't destroy |[B& Mary and Nellie each lost 20 Ibs., and we all kept it off!" 
i y 0 [el physical and mental relaxation. You move, think, your cravings. If you're not completely satisfied, Betsy Merritt, Insurance Brokes brits NH ; 

a 1 hear and concentrate without the slightest effort, receive 110% 3 of your ney back pss s od So what do you have to los RS a 3 ray 
[he Call 675-521 after which expect to lose 20-60 Ibs. in 3 or up to one full year after seminar. I couldn't otter ; ne IS STO) : 
fd : / this 110% guarantee unless my ial worked. wanted pounds and inches. Your choice is simple. : 
RA months, up to 120 Ibs. in 1 year, with no will i iah f ly $39.99. 
| ! to order one power, No hunger, no dieting -- JUST SUCCESS! GN AR Guaranteed success. Be there! ©1996 A. Goen Seminars 

i GOEN'S COMING! - RESULTS OR 110% OF YOUR (1) =) dl = VAX 0d 1 ¢ oO] 

Lo | 
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